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Abstract: The auxiliary drum system has been operated on a 24-hour-a-day 
basis for over a month. Operating margin~ on the variable voltage 

, lines are good, and work is in progress to include drum testing 
with the routine computer marginaloheeking. The output signal 
from some of the drum traoks has decreased significantlY from 
the values set by ERA's representative two months ago. In addi
tion we had some heads run onto tbe drum surface when the drum 
overheated. Replacement crystals for the read-gates have arrived 
and are being installed. Operation of the drum with the computer 
has been very satisfactory from the pro granuner s ' viewpoint. No 
complaints have been received of transient errors in drum readout. 

i-;ontents: 1.0 MARGlr~AL CHECKING 
·2 .. 0 TEIvlPERATURE EFFECTS 
3.0 READ-GATE CRYSTAl$ 
4.0 OPERATION WITH THE 'COfl1f'UTER 

1 .. 0 HARGINAL '~HECKlNG 

The variaple voltage line to VOl on the #11 chassts was changGd 
tc 90d and line 90g used for the amplifier screens on the #12 chassis .. 
This permits us to marginal check the ei.rcul.ts on the t~12 chas:;is, which 
Wt3re formerly unchecked, with no increase in the number of m:::,.rginal checking 
circuits .. 

We have now installed all margillal checking lines and hav'eseveral 
rY'ograrTls for use in marginal checking procedures. Work is currently in 
progress on incorporating the dru.rn checking with the regular computer ma.r
gin.al checking schedule. 

Operating margins taken before and after the swi tchover to com
j)i.lt i0r power indicate no significa.nt difference between the t\,JO sources as 
~:;&T as these parameters are 'concerned~We had some question as to v.rhether 
c.;:,)mputer p~wer wciuld have noise or transients which would affect thfJ drum 
d l'cuits, but these fears have not crystalized. 
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~~ 00 TEMPERATURE EFFECTS 

When ERAts representative was here the first of March he reset 
.all drum heads to give uniform output. A check of all tracks on 3-9-53 
revealed variation as much as 25% in signal output. This situation con
ti.nued to grow worse and by the middle of April some tracks were producing 
signals one quarter,or less, the amplitude of otherso Since the drum was 
being operated with the compu.ter, and since none of the margins on the 
supply voltages were as'yet affected, we decided to wait until a computer 
ma.intenance period to make a track checko This check was scheduled for 
April 23.9 but unfortunately could not be performed because of tt.·ouble w:i t.;., 
the computer which prevented turning on the power until after 4 PoMo 

During the evening of April 23 the blower which supplies cooliLL;: 
air to the drum stopped because of a wiring error which caused the OVEyr·loc;~.C: 

relay to trip_ Thi. resulted in overheating of the drum which was :cot 
notioed until the drum temperature reached 50°C. The overheating caused 
several heads to run onto the drum surface ruining two heads completelyo 
In addition, three other heads scored the track badly enough to reduce 
their read-back signal to an unsatisfactory levelo These heads were set 
into other trackso Marginal checking revealed two other tracks with low 
margins and these were reseto In addition, the movement of cables in
volved in the aforementioned work revealed one head cable on which the 
shielding was shorting out the signalo 

During the past month there have been extensive changes made in 
the power wiring for Barta Building. This has necessitated turning off 
building power, thus stopping the drum, on several occasions 0 Ttl.e resul t-
ant drum temperature variations mayor may not have been the cause of' the 
signal-output variations noted aboveo 

The majority of the heads on the drum have been relatively 
sta.ble; only about two dozen of the total of 192 heads on the drum dre 
r&dically different in output signal from the otherso 

300 . READ-GATE CRYSTALS 

Replacement crystals for the read-gates have been received from 
rnA a.nd are currently being installed on the crystal board~ This is pro
eeeding rather slowly because of the desire not to interrlfpt operation of 
the drum system with the computer, and partially because of la(~k of man .... 
power 0 

400 OPERATION WITH THE COlVlPUTER 

The drum has been operating with the computer on a 2h-hour-a
day basis for over a month" To date there has been no trouble wi.th the 
drum except for the instance when it was allowed to overheato 
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Prb~ammers who· have useq the drum have been well satisfied 
with its acoUracy. 

KEM/ep. 

CC~ J. Hill, ERA 
J .. A. 0' Brien 
S. H. Dodd 

SIGNEDC~~ 
K. E. McVicar 

APPROVED ~'1 
E. S •. Rich 


